
Other for sale in Ciudad Quesada, Alicante

We are excited to offer for sale the FREEHOLD of this amazing opportunity in Quesada. Opportunities like this do not
come available very often, so if you are looking for one of the best business opportunities available currently then stop
looking! As this listing is for the QUESADA FITNESS GYM SL, this well-known gym has built up its clientele over time and
have now created a gym with an atmosphere and community where there are no barriers to age, sex, ability, or
nationality. They have a team of people  who were appointed 10 years ago in 2013, and who have received training on
an ongoing basis, who all have a passion for fitness. These people work every day to ensure the well-being of the gym
members. The location is an ideal area, with ample parking close by and offering its members the opportunity to
become the best they can.

This fabulous freehold opportunity is available for 925,000 euros and includes all fixtures, fittings, and equipment. The
current owners are selling as they feel it is time to focus on other areas and enjoy their retirement. If you feel like us,
that this is an opportunity not to be missed, viewing is by appointment only. We will require the signing of an NDA
(Non-Disclosure Agreement) and proof of funds and then suggest we arrange a meeting with the current owners who
can show you the business, its full potential, provide you access to their books and answer any specific questions you
may have. So don’t delay contact us today as this is one of the best opportunities on our books – Thank you for
looking!

  0 bedrooms   0 bathrooms   774m² Build size
  Alarm system   Laminate flooring   Veranda
  Near amenities   Aircondition, Central system   Parking, Uncovered
  Elevator   Fully Furnished

925,000€
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